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Abstract 
With the aging of human society and the rapid development of transportation industry, the disease rates of bone and 
joint are also in constant increase, making the biological healing and regeneration of articular cartilage as a core issue 
of joint surgery in basic and clinical. In general, the regeneration capacity of articular cartilage injury difficult to self-
repair is considered to be limited. At present, many new technologies and methods have been used for clinical 
treatment, but it only can relieve the pain of the patients. Human knee joint has two main movement patterns: rolling 
and sliding. Rolling, as a typical representative of the articular cartilage, is very similar to the mechanical 
environment in vivo. Accordingly, we first proposed and developed this rolling depression loading device with 
perfusion system for the mechanobiology researching on in vitro articular cartilage, which includes rolling control 
system, compression adjusting system and circulating perfusion system. The innovation of the biological reactor is 
the combination of the rolling loading system and circulation of grouting system. The roll controlling system is 
achieved by roller rolling back and forth through stepper motor driving screw rod. The compressive system could 
produce uniform, controlled compressions by relatively sliding of two wedge blocks. The circulating perfusion 
system is mainly finished by controlling the peristaltic pump. It can provide an environment which is closer to the 
normal physiological condition of articular cartilage. Rolling depression loading is useful to clarify the pathogenesis 
of osteoarthritis and apply biomechanical factors to prevent and treat osteoarthritis and repair cartilage. This device is 
small enough to work in the general culture box, and we will test it with biological experiment in future. 
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1.1.Introduction  
Along with the development of cellular and molecular biology, research on biomechanics has 
developed from the organ, tissue levels and to the cellular, molecular, genetic level, which has produced 
an emerging cross-disciplinary –mechanobiology. It focuses on how to control the tissue’s shape and 
structure by the mechanical stimuli, in other words, how the tissues react on mechanical stimuli via cell 
forming a feedback to maintain morphological structure and adapt to the environment, so it is a base for 
the development of tissue engineering [1]. 
Articular cartilage covering the surface of joints can bear weight, able to reduce the interaction 
between the articular surfaces of bones, buffer mechanical oscillation, transfer load and lubricate the 
joints. Due to the changes of the mechanical environment, articular cartilage has to maintain the shape 
and structure through cell’s feedback for mechanical stimulating to adapt to the environment [2][3]. Study 
on mechanobiology of cartilage is rather valuable, on the one hand, it can reveal the mechanical 
transmission mechanism of cartilage and the regulations of metabolism, and on the other hand, it also can 
provide basic knowledge for the treatment of cartilage disease and cartilage tissue engineering 
construction. Currently, a variety of loading equipments are applied to research this field or construct 
cartilage tissue engineering, such as rotating culture bottle, perfusion bioreactor, hydraulic pressure 
system, tensile device, direct compression device, or some combinations of these [4]. These loading 
conditions promote the study on mechanobiology of cartilage. 
We believe it is indispensable to study the cartilage’s mechanobiology environment under a rolling 
load, because the rolling process is a typical representative of the knee joint movement. Knee joint is 
composed by distal femur and proximal tibia, having two relative movements: rolling and sliding [5]. In 
normal walking, rolling is the main form of movement in the early stage of a gait, but in the late swinging 
phase sliding is the main form. Sliding on cartilage can produce shear stress, while rolling on cartilage 
can produce direct compression and also shear stress. So rolling is an important mechanical environment 
of articular cartilage [6]. Therefore, we developed this rolling depression loading device for the 
mechanobiology researching on in vitro cartilage. 
1.2.Methods 
• Overall Description about the Cultivation Device 
The overall structure is showed in figure.1, it can be divided into three systems according to the 
function: the rolling control system, the compression adjusting mechanism and the circulating perfusion 
system. The roll controlling system is achieved by roller rolling back and forth through stepper motor 
driving screw rod; the compressive subsystem could produce a uniform, controlled compression through 
relatively sliding of two wedge blocks; the circulating perfusion system is mainly finished by controlling 
the peristaltic pump. The Cultivation device can be divided into two parts by the structure: the part of 
mechanical structure and the part of electronic control. Frame of the device is a square broad. The rolling 
control system and the compression adjusting mechanism are equipped on this broad. The shape of this 
device˄except the control box˅ is small enough to put into incubator easily. 
 
• Device The Rolling Control System 
The rolling control system (Fig. 2) includes stepper motor, motor shaft, screw rod, connecting piece, 
linkage, roller, gear and rack. Motor shaft’s one side connects to stepping motor, and the other side links 
to a linkage; the linkage suits to the slot of terminal roller (as cross section showed in Fig. 2); the roller’s 
shaft is embedded in the slot; the roller has gears on both sides; gears fixed on the broad matches to gear 
teeth. The roller provides rolling depression load. Screw rod connects with both rollers and stepper motor 
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driving the roller to roll back and forth. The rolling distance has a large range, taking 5mm for exampl
whose frequency can reach to 0.6 Hz. Because of adopting screw rod connection, the roller can mov
with a uniform velocity on the training bag. The index of rolling control system: the maximum distance 
30mm, the maximum rolling speed is 100cm/s and the maximum frequency is 3 Hz. 
 
Fig. 1. The photograph of the rolling depression loading device               Fig.2. Schematic diagram of the structure of rolling       
                                                                                                                                                       depression loading device 
(1. stepper motor; 2.motor shaft; 3. screw rod; 4. connecting piece; 5.linkage; 6.roller; 7.gear; 8.rack; 9.compressively adjusting 
frame; 10.compressive bar; 11.culture room; 12. clipping slot) 
• The Compression Adjusting Mechanism 
The compression adjusting mechanism (Fig. 3) includes compression adjusting frame, adjusting screw
rod, the first wedge block , the second wedge block, culture room, compression bar and return spring, an
the shape of compression adjusting frame shows like “U”. When adjusting screw rod is turned in, it wi
drive the first wedge block to move along the second one, making the first wedge raising up. The positio
between the compression adjustment frame and the roller is unchanged in vertical, so the distanc
between the bottom and the roller increases, causing the compression volume decrease. Similarly, whe
turning out the adjusting screw, the compression volume will increase. Similarly, we can adjust anothe
adjustment screw to drive compression adjustment frame up and down. The different compressio
volumes can carry out, and the maximum compression distance is 4mm. The compression adjustin
mechanism assures the working plate shifting up and down steadily through the relatively moving of th
wedge blocks, creating a uniform and adjustable compression for the culture. 

Fig.3.Schematic diagram of the compression-adjusting system 
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(5.linkage; 6.roller; 7.gear; 8.rack; 9.compressively adjusting frame; 10.compressive bar; 13. the first wedge block; 14. the second 
wedge block; 15.platform; 16.adjusting screw;17.return spring; 18.culture; 19.underframe) 
• The Circulating Perfusion System 
The circulating perfusion system mainly runs by controlling the peristaltic pump, prevailingly 
including training bag (containing silica gel with holes), peristaltic pump and the perfusion outlet pipe 
and inlet pipe. Training bag (Fig.4) which is soft, transparent and can be encapsulated makes specifically 
for the internal cell culture. Perfusion bag has perfusion interface, and peristaltic pump drives the fresh 
culture solution flowing into it through the inlet pipe and the old culture solution flowing out through the 
outlet pipe to maintain the solution constant and fresh. In vitro cartilage samples for the mechanobiology 
studying are placed in the holes of the silica gel, packaged in bag, and applied rolling load directly on it to 




Fig.4. Training bag 
1.3.Discussion 
In order to better simulate the growth microenvironment of cartilage tissue, using the principle of the 
design idea of beer fermentation and biological pharmaceutical reactor, people have researched and 
developed various biological reactor used to construct the cartilage tissue, which can provide a continuous 
growth environment of cells and promote exchange of the nutrient. From the stir type bioreactor to the 
subsequent perfusion type, and microgravity biological reactor, which were constantly improved, it did 
promote the development of tissue engineering. Stir type bioreactor is used more often for its easy 
manipulation, but it can make uneven shear force which can lead to the damage of cells when it is too big; 
Drum of the bubbles of bubbling type can cause damage of cells. In a word, each of these biological 
reactors does not achieve functional culture of the cartilage. There is still a large gap in function between 
natural cartilage and aritificial cartilage.  
We first propose that the new device can exert rolling load to in vitro cartilage for mechanobiology 
research, and the liquid in it is circulating, keeping stable and avoiding the sudden change of culture 
environment caused by changing all the liquid once time. The innovation of the biological reactor is the 
combination of the rolling loading system and circulation of grouting system.In the traditional way people 
exert load directly upon the culture in the training room [7][8], increasing the risk of pollution when 
taking testing for culture or changing the culture solution, but this loading device whose culture and the 
loading device are isolated can effectively prevent pollution and is more convenient to apply load. Culture 
bag is made by transparent materials, so we can observe culture’s growth conditions at all times. So we 
think it is more suitable for a long-term cultivation of vitro cartilage and other human artificial tissue. 
This cultivation device we developed is still in a continuous exploration stage, and there are many 
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problems needed to be further discussed, such as:  the best film thickness of silica gel, and how to realize 
the precise control the stress value of rolling load on in vitro cartilage and the depth of compression. With 
the deepening of the research, this device used for the studying on mechanobiology of the in vitro 
cartilage will continue to optimize, providing more experimental data for guiding the articular cartilage 
repair and providing basic knowledge for the prevention and treatment of articular cartilage degenerative 
diseases and osteoarthritis. 
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